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• Fri 27th February TES Music Concert 7.00pm 

• Mon 2nd - Tues 3rd March Holiday 

• Wed 4th March Teacher Training Day (No School) 

• Thurs 5th -Fri 6th March French Section Only - holiday  

Dates for your diary: 

Life at TES continues to be full of fun! On Tuesday, we celebrated Carnival, with 

everything you need for a day of craziness - music, noise, laughter, fancy dress, 

food, of course, a parade, and in the Junior Section, a competition to find the class 

which had made the biggest effort 

with their costumes and 

performances. 

Inside this issue of The Wen Lin 

Journal you can find photos and an 

article from the French Section 

about Carnival. We also have 

contributions from CE1-CE2 on 

their trip to the Tittot Glass museum, from the British Section nursery and Year 4 

on recent activities, an article by Greta Ahlers in the German Section, the latest 

update from the British PTA, and information on the Seeing Eye Dog Foundation - 

this years adopted charity in the Junior Section - who recently visited the school 

to demonstrate to the children how guide dogs are trained. 

Our next big eveent is, in fact, tonight when we hold our TES Junior Section Music 

Concert. The children have been working very hard with the help of their music 

teachers and we hope tat you are able to join us at 7.00pm tonight to be wowed by 

their talent! 



Sa Majesté Carnaval s’est emparée du site de Wen Lin mardi 
24 février, sans coup férir.  

 

Les élèves, comme par magie, sont tous arrivés déguisés à l’école le matin, qui en prin-
cesse, qui en Minotaure, les professeurs, n’ont pas échappé au charme et l’inspecteur 
Clouzot a côtoyé Thanatos, une infirmière japonaise soignait un policier new-yorkais, une 
hôtesse de Singapour Air Line accueillait les enfants dans l’amphithéâtre, pour ne citer que 

Même l’équipe de direction a été ensorcelée et des clones d’Elvis Presley ont occupé les bureaux le temps  
de la matinée. L’un d’entre eux, on ne sait lequel, a réussi à pénétrer au cœur de l’école, là où tous les 
enfants étaient rassemblés : dans l’amphithéâtre, et s’est aussitôt emparé du micro pour roucouler un chant 
langoureux; il s’est heureusement vite épuisé et les classes ont pu commencer leur spectacle, comme 
prévu, après une joyeuse parade musicale dans l’école.  

 

Chaque classe a rivalisé de créativité aussi bien au niveau des déguisements que des 
mises en scènes : ‘‘Loup où es-tu ?’’, ‘‘Star Wars’’, ‘‘Gala sportif’’… et le jury des 

Bravo aux lauréats !  

Après l’effort, le réconfort : chaque élève a pu 
déguster la spécialité du jour : crêpe du Mardi 
gras et boisson, offerte par l’Association des 
Parents d’Elèves (PSC).  

 

Carnaval 



       dynamiques les unes que les autres : dead fish Kipper 
       race, confection de couronnes, de maracas, manger 
       sans les mains… organisées dans  les salles de classe 
       des trois sections. Ils ont bien entendu profité égale 
       ment de la crêpe officielle, merci.  

  A 11 heures, le calme est revenu, sa Majesté Carnaval et le King du rock and roll ont disparu 
  comme ils étaient venus, après avoir pris rendez vous pour l’année prochaine ! Préparez vos 
  costumes…..      

     Patrick Trividic 

      Directeur 



Carnival pics 

 



au musee du verre 
Quelle meilleure façon de découvrir comment est fabrique le verre que d’en visiter un 
atelier de fabrication ? Nous sommes donc allés au musée Titto, a Guandu. 

Nous avons d’abord décoré un 
verre.  Avec des papiers 
autocollants, nous avons 
forme un motif puis une 
technicienne l’a imprime sur le 
verre en frottant du sable 
dessus.  Elle travaillait avec 
les mains dans une machine, 
mais ca faisait quand même 
beaucoup de poussière et nous 
devions porter un masque pour 
la regarder travailler. 

Nous avons ensuite visite l’atelier ou nous avons regarde 
travailler un artisan-verrier . Il prend une petite quantité de 
pate de verre dans le four (1100  C).   

« Les p’tits curieux »  (CE1-CE2) 

Puis  il  la  travaille  en  la  faisant 
tourner au bout de son bâton, avec 
des outils ou en soufflant dedans.   

C’est un travail long et précis, qui 
demande beaucoup de patience.  

Il faisait très chaud dans l’atelier ! 

 

Nous avons termine par une visite des salles d’exposition ou sont exposées toutes sortes 
d’œuvres d’art réalisées en verre.   



 

        Dear Parents, 

 Two weeks ago, the French Section Head, the German Section Head and I 
 bought 35 new balls for the Infant children to use – we have 10 left! I am not 
sure where the balls are going, but I do know that after school children are going 
into the hall and helping themselves. They are obviously then not returning them. We 
can not continue to keep buying balls at this rate. The 4 football goals are also being 
constantly broken due to inappropriate use. 

 

Can I kindly ask you to do a couple of things if your children are playing in the Infant 
Section after school: 

• Please remember it is only Infant age children who are allowed to play in the 
Infant Section. Junior age children should be playing in the Junior Playground. 

• If your child wants a ball, they can take one from the white box outside Miss 
Coope’s classroom, but please make sure they put the balls back. They must NOT go 
into the hall itself to take one. 

Supervise your children. Often there are children playing unsupervised. They usually 
play fairly well, but recently they have started to run around outside classrooms and 
make a great deal of noise. Some have even entered classrooms and helped 
themselves to resources. Teachers have had to leave their classrooms to either 
challenge the children or ask them to be quiet. The teachers are often in meetings 
and it is disruptive for them to have to leave. The school remains a working 
environment for teachers until 6 o’clock every evening, and they should be able to 
work in peace. 

Thank you for your continued support 

Best wishes 

Ruth Martin 

Head of British Infant Section 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER THERE IS NO SCHOOL FOR THE CHILDREN NEXT MONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY – it is our half term break. See you all on Thursday 5th 
March. 

A Cry for Help!! 



 

 In the Nursery we have had a very busy fun-filled half term.  We learnt about 
colours, light and sound. We even tried to catch our shadows or experimented with 
shadows. Did you know that sound can cause a vibration? Come to the Nursery and see 
how coloured sand can vibrate when we shout!!! 

Well a week later it was Carnival and we all dressed as different characters. We had a 
great time parading around showing our costumes!! 

 



Allerlei Hexerei 1 
(eingereicht von Greta Ahlers)   

Karneval steht vor der Tür und so beschäftigen 
sich die Kinder der Klasse 1 / 2 mit allem, was 
Hexen eigentlich so treiben und wo sie leben. 

Da gibt es die Wasserhexe oder die Feuerhexe, 
die  Sumpfhexe,  die  Sturmhexe  oder  die 
Gewitterhexe. 

Frau Diestel erklärte den Kindern, dass es egal 
sei, wo jede Hexe ihr Unwesen treibt - sie besitzt 
immer einen Besen und einen großen Hut. 

Ihre Erfahrungen mit diesen Hexen haben die 
Erst- und Zweitklässler mit den Kindern der Vor
schulgruppe der Flexiblen Eingangsstufe geteilt.  

Gemeinsam  wurden  die  verschiedenen  Hexen 
charakterisiert. Je nach dem, in welchem Element 
eine Hexe vorkommt, ist sie auch entsprechend 
farblich gekleidet.  

An  Gruppentischen  stand  eine 
der  jeweiligen  Hexenart 
zugeordnete  Farbpalette  be
reit und alle Kinder suchten sich 
ihre  Lieblingshexe  aus,  um  sie 
dann  mit  Wachsmalkreide  zu 
gestalten.  So  unterschiedlich 
die  Bilder  der  fünf-  bis 
neunjährigen Kinder ausfallen, so 
zeigen sie in ihrer Farbenfreude 
eine schöne Möglichkeit der jahr
gangsübergreifenden 
Zusammenarbeit. 



 Dear Parents, 

 This has been an incredibly busy month for the school with Sports Day,  Carnivale 
 and tonight’s Music Concert. Fortunately the weather has been very kind to us dur-
ing these events. This was brought home to me when I spoke with a colleague in Eng-

land ,whose school had celebrated the English 
equivalent of Carnivale (Pancake Day) with pan-
cake races in cold, drizzly weather! 

I was very impressed with the entertainment 
provided by each class during  Carnivale and had 

no idea that we had so many talented dancers 
amongst the teaching staff.  

Last week we were visited by the three CEO candidates. They were very impressed by the 
children they met, particularly the Tribe Council. The children showed our visitors around 
the school and later interviewed them.  

Last week the Tribe Council organised a special assembly 
with the Seeing –eye dog foundation.  The children learned 
how the seeing-eye dogs are trained and we were treated 
to demonstrations by the dogs and their trainers. We 
were able to give the foundation our first donation of 
NT$8691 which was raised last term through a disco and 
mufti-days.  

Lastly thank-you for supporting the Red House Book Club. The commission from the or-
der is NT $132,922 which has been used to buy books for the library and the classrooms. 
Next week school will be closed for half term on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. I wish 
you a safe journey if you are travelling anywhere and a good break. 

Kind regards 

Adele Corry 



Our Carnival theme encompassed a 
range of musical styles and acts. 
Here are two of our Three Tenors. 

The TES ‘Spice Girls’ closed our act. They 
brought the house down with ‘Spice up 
your life’. Everyone was dancing, even Mr 
Palmer! 

Here’s Terry looking 
very cool with one of 
the guitar props we 
created. Altogether we 
made; 2 sets of drums 
& sticks, 4 guitars, 4 
violins & bows, 8 
microphones, 8 
bowties, 5 wigs and 3 
moustaches! 

It’s quite clear that we all enjoyed 
ourselves immensely. We used a range 
of skills to create our costumes and 
routine including measuring and 
construction through to teamwork 
and critical evaluation. Who says 
learning has to be boring? 

Alas, Carnival occurs only one day 
each year and we’ve quickly returned 
to class work. Bring on Carnival 2010! 



B4AL Foldables 

In 4AL we have been 
making foldables during 

literacy time. 

Foldables are a great way 
to record information. 

Foldables are 

3-D paper constructions that 
allow learners to record and 

process new words and concepts 
in a hands-on and kinesthetic 

way 

Foldables are a fun way to 
learn. 

 

Foldables help us 
remember information. 



 

In Year Four our topic for the last few 
weeks has been ‘chocolate’. We have tasted lots of different 

kinds of chocolate (purely for research purposes!), we have learnt about the 
chocolate process from bean to bar and we have found out about the Aztecs, 
who were crazy about chocolate. We finished our topic by designing and making 
our own chocolate bar and package. It was a lot of fun! 

First, we made our 

chocolate mixture.  

Next, we carefully cut 
up our extra 

ingredients to make our 
chocolate bars unique. 

We then mixed the 
chocolate with our 
extra ingredients, 
made it into a bar 
shape and put it in the 
fridge to harden.  

Our finished 
chocolate bars 
and packages. 



PTA Helps Fund Field Trips for Our Children 
 

 The BS PTA raised NT$ 23,274 (twenty three thousand two hundred seventy four 
 NT$) selling snacks at the Parents’ Café last year.   We decided to divide this sum evenly 
among all Infant and Junior classes in the British Section.  Furthermore, we added an extra 200 NT$ per 
class, so each class in the British Section receives an even 1,000 NT$ (one thousand NT$). 

 

 Earlier this month (February 18), 
BS PTA Representatives (Ms. Rebecca 
Earnshaw, BSPTA Treasurer; Ms. Sylvie 
Boennec;  Ms. Anne Jimenez; and Ms. 
Anne Morken) presented the money to 
Ms. Ruth Martin, the Head of the Infant 
School, and Ms. Adele Corry, the Head of 
the Junior School.   On this photo they 
appear in the following order, from left to 
right:  Ms. Sylvie Boennec,  Ms. Anne 
Jimenez,  Ms. Adele Cory, Ms. Ruth Mar-
tin,  Ms. Anne Morken, and Ms. Rebecca 
Earnshaw.  

 

 Great parent volunteers made the success of this fundraising project possible.  While Sylvie,  Anne 
J. , and Anne M. worked hard to set up and coordinate the Parents’ Café project, many more parents self-
lessly donated their time, enthusiasm, and creativity.  Thank you again for all your help. 

 

 We are proud to announce that this BS PTA fund has been already put to work.  A recent letter 
to parents from the BS Year 3 teachers states: “We have received PTA subsidy for the [Camp Taiwan] 
trip thanks to the hard work of parents who ran the parents’ café.” 

All other recipients of this PTA subsidy will also use it to offset costs of field trips. 



 

INVITATION 
From British Section P.T.A 

(Parent Teacher Association) 

 

Please come along to our next meeting 

On: Monday, March 9th – 9am 

Where: Wen Lin Rd, Meeting Room 

J117 

Freshly brewed tea and “proper” coffee with 

home made snacks. 

 

         The Agenda Includes: 

Changes to future Events 

The Parent Representative Booklet 

Any concerns expressed by parents .... and more 

Do you know what the 
P.T.A. does? Look on the 
notice board in the Parents’ 
Cafe to find out more. 

Many hands make light 
work! 

Let’s help each other 
and support our chil-
dren while they learn. 

Do you have a child in the 
British Section? Then you 
are already a member. We 
look forward to meeting you. 

We are here to help you! 
Please do not be afraid to 
share any concerns with us. 

Contact us by email 
tbspta@gmail.com 

Look on the web-site: 
www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/

 
 
PARENT 
     TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION 

For Your Calendar: 

Recent Events 
The PSC provided refreshments which 
were served by the BS, FS  and GS PTAs  
on the  Juniors Sports Day  

PTA Committee members sat on a jury during 
the TES Carnival performance on February 24, 
2009. 



Puppy Walkers Wanted! 

 The puppy walkers program is the essential factor for a  pup to become a qualified 
guide dog. The puppy walkers need to 
bring up the pups from 2-4 months 
until 14-18 months of age. Moreover, 
the loving home environment allows the 
pups to become confident & obedient 
and to bond with people. Raising a 
guide dog puppy is truly an 
unforgettable experience. It is fun, 
but it also requires a great deal of 
time, efforts, responsibility and 
commitment from the entire family. 
This unselfish giving will bring a brand 
new life to the visually impaired.  

 

The Criteria for the Puppy Walkers 
1. A family is required to properly raise 

a puppy. Our primary goal is the puppy 
walkers have the time to accompany, 
train and socialize the pups.   

2. The puppy must sleep indoors and be 
supervised at all times. We will teach 
you how to train and take care of the 
pups.  

3. The number of kids under 5 years old 
can not exceed two.   

4. No other pet dog is perferred. If you 
do have, we need to evaluate.   

5. Understand and agree to follow our program guidelines.  



 About us 
 Taiwan Guide Dog Association is a 
 non-profit organization establised on 
 April 13th, 2002. Taiwan Guide Dog 
Association is a member of IGDF (International Guide Dog Federation), AGBN (Asia Guide 
Dog Breeding Network), and ADI (Assistance Dogs International). 

Our main mission is to train & provide quality guide dogs to the visually impaired free of 
charge. Through “Love and Trust” between people and animals, we can create more good 
and positive influences for our lives and at the same time, demonstrate to people the right 
approaches with their dogs.  

The Planning of the Guide Dog Training Center  
There are approximate 60,000 blind people in Taiwan, but only 28 guide dogs are currently 
in service. It is obvious that the current number of the guide dogs is very insufficient. 
Therefore, having a guide dog training center will not only shorten training time & provide 
the visually impaired with the dormitory for their client training but also develop our own 
breeding program in order for training more dogs to serve the visually impaired in need.   

When you see Guide Dogs on the road, please follow the four basic rules: 

Do not feed.  Do not feed the guide dogs or try to use food to attract them. 

Do not disturb.  Do not disturb the guide dogs or make any noise or gestures to   
  distract them.  

Do not refuse. Do not refuse them to enter any public or open areas. 

Offer help  Please offer help when you see the visually impaired on the road.   

Join us NOW! Please call 02-2827-2107 or 07-9765151! 

www.guidedog.org.tw 

It takesNT1,000,000 to train a guide dog! 
If you would like to make a donation to the Seeing Eye Dog Foundation please fill in the 
donation form on the following page and  fax it to 02-28232398 or 07-3485946. Or you 
can mail it to the following addresses:  

1F., No. 28, Lane 1, Fu gui 1st Road, Bei-tou District 112, Taipei  

No. 62 Wen chi Road, Tso Ying District 813, Kaohsiung.   



S E E I N G  E Y E  D O G  F O U N D A T I O N  

D O N A T I O N  F O R M  

Contact Information 
 

First name: _________________ Last name: __________________   Gender:  0  Male    0 Female            

 

Birthdate  ___/___/____                      0 Personal donation  0 Company donation 

 

Phone number: (O) ________________________ (H) ________________________                  

 

Cell Phone: ______________________________ Email: _________________________ 

 

Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Types of Donation 

 

 0 NTD 500            0 NTD 1000         0 NTD 5000      0 ________________  

0 Chihuahua: Either NTD500 per month & donate 12 times consecutively Or NTD 6,000 One-time  

0 Labrador: Either NTD1,000 per month & donate 12 times consecutively Or NTD 12,000 One-time  

0 St. Bernard: Either NTD5,000 per month & donate 12 times consecutively Or NTD 60,000 One-time  

 

Methods of Donation 

 

0  ATM (One-time payment)  Total Amount______________________________ 

 

0 Credit Card ( Please choose one of the following ways you prefer.)  

 

0  One-time payment   o Installments ( from MMYY to MMYY) Total Amount: _____________________ 

 

Card Type: 0  VISA  0  MASTER  0  JCB 

 

Credit Card Number: _________-__________-_________-_________ Expired Date: ______________ 

 

Issued by: ___________________________  

 

Passport Number: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Cardholder Name (Please print) ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________________  

 

Receipt Information 

 

Title of the Receipt: ______________________________ Company ID No.: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  

 

Mailing address: _______________________________________________________________________  


